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P -. In-t rod&t ion 

On Saturday morning, April 7, 1962, a; approximately lo:59 a.m., 
an accidental nuclear excursion occnr.red in a 60 Liter glass 
tank (known as K-9) of a Hanford plutonium waste recovery facility, 
Recuplex. At the t.ime of the incidenk, Recuplex ~~1s not engsged 
in norm.32 operation. Personnel wer-\ essentially through with a 
clean xzp of the f'aciiity which had started in March. -The investi- 
gation conducted subsequent to the excursion disclosed a con- 
centrated plutoni'um solution of approximately 30 grams/liter in 
K-0 The solutfon is believed to have 'oeeza sucked-up accidentally 
fr& the floor of the Solvent Extract.ion (SE) process hood through 
a temporary one-inch diameter plastic tube after it had found its 
way to the hood f.LoiJr through an overblow tube from a product 
receiver tank called J-l. The operators on duty, however, do not 
recall manipulating the valve which -~uld have e?fected the solu- 
t.ior: transfer. Tile accidental nuclea:c excursion, which is the 
first to have occurred in any Hanford production facility, resulted 

'in three men being overexposed to gamma and neutron radiation. 
Tjne radiation .dose received by the th:%e men is estimated to be 
110, 43, and 19 rem,, respectively. III each case the overexposure 
was recognized prcmptly, and followini; ,medical. observation and 
testing, the men were returned to work in aT-+rent good health. 

N 

The emergency &zn was executed well. Fersonnel left the building 
immediately. Respons2ble ABC and con';r.actor management were r&pidly 
notified of the event9 even though thtr accident occurred on a week- 
end day. The Bnergency Ccntrol Center Twas activated and staffed 
rapidly wrth top management, consultants, and specialists. In- 
dividuals thought possibly to be sign?.ficantly exposed to radiation 
were identified immediately and put under medical supel-irision. 
Radiation doses received by all persons were quickly determined. 
Control of entry and exit of personne::. to and from the accident 
area was established early. 

. 

\ 
\ 

The excursion followed. a generally predfctable pa-Ltern. The course 
of' i;he reaction comprised an initial rapid rise to a peak rate of 
fit?s3 on - J a subside:nce, a rise to one or mare later peaks, and after 
a peritid of the orider of half an hour, the onset of approximately 
a 36-hour period o:f declining rate of fissions. Final subcriticality 
was probably caused by the loss of water, principally through 
evaporation. It hnss been calculated that the total number of 
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ztween the time of the initial criticality and 
(about 3’7 hours later) T*'as 8 x 1017. Calcula- 

thnt approximately 8 x lo15 fissions occurred 
receiving the highest e.xposure le.ft the room. 
.LL damage resulted from the excursion and .&here 
spread. 

ice Recuplex had been made prLor to the incident, 
i been authorized for both design and construction. 
lder construction now and is scheduled for com- 
264. The old Recuplex facili';y started out as 
;h successive changes it had become a production 
of product output about twen.;y times its 

;y. Consideration of various factors such as 
3 Recuplex safety, the estimated available 
3n reactivation and permanent replacement, etc., 
not reactivate Recuplex. At the present time 

3 are being stored for recovery ti the new 
are being reclaimed by altenzate methods. 

r, along with other plants at Hanford, is operated 
3.c Company as prime contractor for the Atomic 

and Process 

T is a multipurpose plutonium zecoverf operation 
r and purification of plutonUn from waste strz4wns 
Lutonium Processing Plant and miscellaneous w,astes 
; both offsite and onsite& 

:s, feed preparation tanks, soLvent extraction 
Llaneous auxiliary equ:tp?nent. A process flow 
portion of the process of imkrediate interest 
The soivent extraction procee,s is performed in 

1116. The feed solution is ccn.tinuously fed to 
L point of the H-l coiumn. this feed contains 
1 nitrate salting agent, and plutonium, which 
Lrily by ionfc impurities rather than by uranium 

By counter-current flolr the aqueous phase 
per cent tributyl phosphate (TBP) in carbon 
in the column which extracts the plutonium 

;ively into the organic phase, but leaves the 
?ntially quantitatively In the aqueous phase. 
am (MS) introduced at the boktom oK' the column 
ipurities back from the outgotilg solL.vent phase 
ie . An intermediate scrub (CAXS) or product 
:335 fsct above the CAS feed poiL.nt concentrates 
columns to about 1oC; grams per liter. 

ntaining the plutonium is pumped to the top of 
: a coun;;erflow of aqueous strip solution (a 
:tant in a Oil5 pI nitric solution) transfers the 
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plutonium back into an aqueous phase. This stripping"column product 
(CC?) is initially or partially used as the intermediate scrub (CAB) 
in the extraction column (H-l and H-2). Recycling of product into 
the system is continued until the concentration is about. 100 grams 
per liter, at ?+hich point product is removed from the top of the 
stripping column (H-3) and received in the product receiver tank 
(J-l). 

!Yhe organic solvent, virtually free of plutonium, leaves the bottom 
of the X-3 col.umn and enters the solvent tr.eatment tanks (K-l and 
K-2): Essentially all of the plutonium in the effluent organic forms 
a strongly organic-favoring plutonium complex tith dibutylphosphate 
(DBP),, .a prim ary decomposition product of tributylphosphate. This 
trace of "unstrippable" plutonium is removed from the organic phase 
in the solvent treatment tanks (K-l or K-Z) as the organic phase 
falls through (and is periodically agitated with) an aqueous cap 
(FS solution) of ferrous arumonium sulfate, sulfemic acid, and nitric 
acid. After the plutonium concentration in this cap reaches about 
three gram5/liter, tis determined by sampling in the K-l or K-2 tanks, 
the cap is transferred to the wash receiver tank (G-58) via the 
transfer tank (K-g). Feriodically, the BP is Eaoved from the 
organic phase with a carbonate wash. 

Fig. 2 is a photograph of a model of the SE hood. *This illustration 
more clearly show3 the physical locations of the equipment in the 
hood, including the J-l tank overflow point and the K-9 tank in which 
the nuclear excursicn took place. , 
Fig. 3 is a pictorIBLE flow diagrm of the SE process. This figure 
concerns itself maLaly with the route by Flhich product solution 
entered the K-9 tank, VIZ., from the J-l tank v!.a the J-l overflow 
to the sump, and from the sump via the one inch temporary pI.astic 
tube to the K-9 tank. 

c . . Goerations Prior to Incident 

On February 22, 1962, it was recommended t.hat the Recuplex operation 
be shutdo-vm to xemove material which had accumulated on the floor of 
the solvent extraction hood, and so -the decision was made to shut off 
all rich feed to the system until the solvent extraction floor could 
be cleaned up and certain piping and structural members could be 
replaced. The material on the floor had accumulated over a period 
of months due to deterioration of the equi,pmect with resultant 
leakage of liquids to the hood floors. These IlqJids, composed of 
both process organic and aqueous solutions, had attacked the de- 
composed, co nt-az:inated plastic bags and neoprene gloves which had 
accumulated on the floor, resulting in somic3 sludge xsezbling black 
tar containing varying concentrations of p>ztonIur;. @ talled pro- 
cedures were prepared for this clean up program. The ciekx && 
occurred during the month of March, and the solvent extraction hood 
floor was :eported as clean on March 30: 1962. 



-. . 

The floor clean up procedures required that successive volumes of 
aluminum nitrate and nitric acj.d be ad.ded to the floors, sampled and 
a.naI.i.yzed and, depending up3n s.n3lysI:s, specific volumes transferred 
by vacuum through a tcmrJoPnry one-i;!ch plastic tube (which had been 
installed on March lTl$??or this speciYic prpose) to the K-9 
tank to which cadmium nitrate had p~evious1.y been added as a safety 
precaution. %l;ic material from K-9 was then transferred to L-Z, a 
waste tank, s,,;e Fig. 4, J,nto a solution of water, nitric acid, 
aluminum nitrate, sodium nitrate azd mjstrcan. 'phis operation 'was 
continued until four batches from K-9 had Ieen accumulated in the 
L-2 tank, at which time 200 liters of contact 0rgani.c containing 
8 liters of dibutyl butyi phosphonate was Edded to the L-2 tank and 
agY;ated for two hours to extract tine PC: from the aqueous phase. 
*Then, It was sampled and analyzed. The aqueous phase, when stripped 
of plutonium, was discarded to cri&. The organic -phase 6fas washed 
with an extractant composed of water, nitric acid, ferrous sulfamate 
and hydrofluoric acid. ThTs solution was then run through the solvent 
extraction system for plutonium recovery and the organic $hase was 
saved for subsequent contacts. The :;?rocedure was repeated during the 
month until such time as the floor was cleaned. 

Following the floor clean up the Eecllplex system became coated with 
the undissolved contaminated, tarry ?loor material which required 
that the system itself be cleaned thoroughly before it could bz put 
back into normal operation. 

The sy&em clean-out t78s initiated on March 31, 1962, and was com- 
posed of a series of hydrofl;.zr-.l>; SC::.:; Slushes, followed by aluminum 
nitrate +n complex the fluoride ion, starting at the waste tanks and 
worki,?g through the system with basic emphasis on recovering the 
plutonium and discarding th, p sludge-contaminated organic and aqueous 
so1ut ions. 

During the above operations considerable difficulty was experienced 
with plugging of lines, flooding of the organic extraction columns,, 
and system leaks. This caused consid&able rework of both the organic 
and aqueous stretis. !Phe Sean-out had pro,:eeded up to the point that 
the auxiliary systems, i.e., organic zeeeiver tanks (K-IL, K-2) organic 
transfer-decant tank ('x-g), and waste tanks (L-P, L-3, ~-8) were in 
the final stages of the flush, and stlzps TJere bejng taken to commence 
clean-out of the extraction columns w?;en the excursion took place. 

The specific operations leading up to the incident were as fellows: 

1. On the 12-8 shift on A@.1 7, 196:!, 55C iiters of used contact 
organic solution containing plutonium above the cribbing limits, 
was moved from its storage tank (G-36), shown on Fig. 4, to 
waste receiver tank (L-2) and sampled. sis which w;as 
reported on the same shiift showed 2.11 grams (later 
corrected to 2.19 grams/liter), arid thar, appro::Lmately 1209 : 
total grams of plutonium was in tile tanlr. The shift speciaSist~ 
decided ,to wash part of this organic! to reduce the Pu content. 
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Approximately 130 liters were moved from L-2 back to G-36 and 
200 liters were to be dra-wn in four batches from L-2 to K-9 
tank by vacuum and dropped by, gravity to the K-2 tank for wash- 
ing with an aqueous phase containing ferrous sulfamate and hydro- 
fluoric acid to extract the piutonium. This aqueous phase, after 
sufficient contact time, was to be decanted into the K-9 tank and 
then pumped to the c-58 tank for later us:! (see Fig. 4) 

2. 00 the 12-8 sh:lft, the first transfer of 55 liters was made from 
the L-2 tank to K-9 and dropped by gravity to the K-2 tank. This 
transfer was made by drawing the material back through the 431 
valve into the bottom of K-3 because it was thought to be a 
faster means of transfer than through the normal routing through 
the 506 valve into the top of K-9. It was reported by the 
operator on the 1~2-8 shift that there was essentially no aqueous 
layer on the organic in K-3, although this could have been in 
error due to the poor visibility in the hood and the difficulty 
of seejng in the tank from the operating floor level. 

39 The 8-4 shift contiuued the transfer of contact organic from 
L-2 thru K-9 to K-2 .by opening valve 506 [shown on Fig. 4) 
which is the normal. route from L-2 to K-g& The 543 and 431 .valves 
opened and used for transfers by the o?rator on the previous 
3hift, and reportedly left open by him, apparently were not closed 
by employee X0. 1, the em$>yee w'ho conducted these transfers. 
This allowed material to be moved into K-9 from L-2 by two routes 
simultaneously. This transfer continued intermittently during 
the morning of .April 7, 1962, until a total of 3 31" 4 batches 
of aFproximatel:y SO-55 liters each had been transferred into 
K-2 *:zznk ra or recollectian in hazy as to whether 3 or 4 
batches &r~?%.&er ed) 11 i ' r The intermittent operation occurred 
due to interrup-Uons caused by a flooding condition in the solvent 
extraction columns which .required the operat.or's attention. 

At approximately 10~30 a.m., a process operator (Uployee X5. liij 
relieved the regular operator, tiployee 20. 1, for personal relief 
and finished -transferring the last 25 liters from L-2 to K-9. 
He dropped a total of 50 Eters into K-2 from K-9 and notified 
the regular operator, when he returned, th,at the transfer had 
been completed. The regaar operator then took over and reported 
subsequent to the Incident thr;t there was an aqueous cap of 
lo-30 liters on the top - of the organic phase in K-2 with a total 
of 210 liters of organic in K-2. 

5. The operator started a vacuum decant of the cap from K-2 back 
up to K-9 ar,d was in the process of getting ready to add wash 
chemicals (ferrous sulfamate and water) from x-8 (chemical 
addition tank) to K-2 when the incident occurred in K-9 tank. 
aployee No. 1 stated that "I had started to open my K-8 to K-2 
chemical addition valve" (433) when he saw a blue flash and heard 
a sound like that made by the drawing of an electric arc. 
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D. Description of Accident and Postaccider‘t bents 

The 234-5 Building, of which Recuplex operation is a ga:t%, and the 
immediate environs contained 24 persons at the time of the accident. 
Twenty-bw LWV~ of the twenty-four person, F were in the 234-T Building, and 
two patrolmen were in a nearby Gate Horse, 2701-Z. The duties of 
these twenty-four employees a-., F briefly indicated below. Since the 
accident occurred on a Saturday, most cf the people normally assigned 
to day work in the building were absent.. 

E$itployee E$lyilOyW2 
rrd. Job No . Job -,I - -.- 

31 
2 
3 
4 

2 
7 8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

Process operator 13 
Patrolman 14 
Zhginee2 15 
Engineer 1G 
Power OpC+rid3~r x17 
Accounting clerk 16 
Power operator ig 
(-p.mS no-l rbuAlbc1L anal@ 20 
'lec'hnoiogist 21 
Laboratory Lead.er 22 
Radiation monitor ~23 
Utility operatcr 24 

Process operator 
Process operator 
Proceos.operatcr 
Engineer 
Specialist in Recuplex 
Process operator 
Patrolman (in 27Oi-Z) 
Patrolman (in 2701-Z) 
l?Qefii;Y;er 
Chemical analyst 
Utility operator 
Process chemist 

the operator (emplovee #l) was 
somewhat below K--p *(his head is 

standing directly in Erczt of and 
estimated to have been three feet 

in front of and four feet below the center of K-9). He ,reported 
-that the flash ~as.above him, and in K-9 or possibly to the right 
of K-9 by a foe'; ilr two.' E@oyee #17; the shift q~~cbiList, XX 
standing a few feet to tl-ie ~rir and left of employee $1. His view 
was somewhat obs";ruc-Led both by employee #l and b.v the lead shields 
which stand in front of the hood. However, he also sa'w' the flash 
and heard the sound reprted by eaployee #l, and genertily agreed 
with employee #l as to the location of the flash. Employee $5 
described the flash as having a lrjagged" appearance, "somewhat like 
lightning!'; (Brtployee #l has an apparent muscular imbalance of his 
eyes, which might make his visual observations somewhat unreliable 
under some conditions. Thfs e~ye imbalance is a condition of long 
standing and antedates the accident by some years). 

Employee #l heard the building poppies first, followed by the 
criticality alasn! siren in a very short time. IJe turned cnu of the 
emergency switches :Jhich shuts off powe, * to certain process operations 
and left the area -imnttdititeljr. Employee #I7 also left instantly by 

*Bnployees overexposed 
- g ,3 
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a different route. Baployea $23, who was on the mezzanine floor also 
left p,ronp+ALy, as did a pipefitter, employee #Zl, fi*om an erea which 
was;'esscntialI.y 8 pwk of but ~&hat shielded from the operating 

.&re8. All but txo of the 22 employees in the building also evacuated 
quickly. One of the two Was employee #T9 e. poker operator who t;as 
at work in t.hc &tic of the building et the end away from the Iiecuplex 
Area. This employee was (Iiscovored to be missing when an informaL 
accounting of those ren1embere.d to be in the building vas m&e by other 
employees at the 234-5 badge house. Bnployce /,,( was called on the 
teicpbone from the badge house and irnmedi&ely left Building 23!+-5. 
& had heard tie alar% but thought it was an'alann attached to some 

,of the Equipment for which he was reuponaPble, and accordingly ~88 
investigating this possibility when telephoned. The other'employee 
whose exit,was slightly debwed was employee $6, an accountability 
clerk, who ysuae,dto lock u> her safe. ?hese two emp,loyees took 
about four Glid t'*o ,mfnutes, redpectively, to reach ,the gate house. 
Ail'tk others vere at the gate house in a much shorter time. Al.1 
'iat~dne employee in rhc 23'+-5 BuilUng lef% 'by the most di=ct route. 
Al& but one of i;he emplcyees in the building at the time of the 
accident wert3 w&ring their film dcsimeters. The cxceptfon had his 

I filnl dosimeter on his coat vhlch wa8: hanging a fev feet from hir:i, 
A few supplemeuttrry clodmeters (finger rings> neutron bndges) vorc 
being worn at the time of ,:he accident. 

AfiXer leeting the butiding, &ll em@oyee's congregated either in the 
2701-Z Gate House or on the northea?% side of ~3 adJacent building, 
u&rig it as R shield from the 234-5 Zuildfng. A radiation monitor 
%hc had been p~sent in the 234-5 Build5n.g lei% by R bfzk exit, KOt 
into 8 pickup truck, an5 drove promptly around to the Gate Z-louse. He 
was' able, therefore, to make radiation measurements almos% immediately 
in.the Gate House and warn all prsonnel to evscu&e arther since 
dose rates up to 200 mr/hour were registered. Most of,,the 236-T 
Buil.ting personnel. boarded the evacuation bws and were,tiiuan to the 
200-W Area JTLrst A+ XilclFng. Sane others had privat+ cars which 
vere used and ps!xol vehioles transported the rest. A~proximataly 
five to ten ninutes elapsed between the time df the incSdent and 
evac-dation of the CWe House. 

A p&troIman ~16 had been in '&-5 at the time of the alarm went at 
once to the Gate IIouse where at 11:X? a.m. he notified the 200 West 
radio opemtor (by'tclephone) that the 234-5 alarm kLad sounded. 
T&r&iately following, u second patrolman also &t the Gate Euuse 
f;el.ephoned the 200 West rsdio operator that the alarm appeared . 
genuine. The radio operator corltscted the patrol IL5eut;ena.M in 
the ,200 Area a.cd 6bpntched two ~trol cars to the 2$id-r; vicir.ity. 
At ll:O*( Q*IDn j' the re,ilfa opeVator notified the Bnergenc,y Fatrol 
Officer in M.&land of the incident although the radio operator did 
nob yet know the nature 'of th:-;, emergency. 

&ployee #17, who was th'!? senior supezvisory employee In the building, 
i telephoned h5.s Section $nager in Richland wLl;h the netrs of the 

accident at about 11:03 6,.&z. !Bis was probnbiy the Piret e,xLern&l 
notlficatzLon of the nccldent. 



Upon arrival at First Aid, al.1 employees were gESiven a "Q;.ck Sort" 
check, i;e., a Geige.‘ --Mueller tube was placed on the abdomen, the 
employee bent h.is body over the tube, and the eotint rate due to any .,' 
neutron-induced activity in the body was measured. Several, but not 
all, were also given immeaiate contamination surveys. Xn addition 
to the Gyick Soti procehx, bioassay smples were taken and dosimelers 
we:re exchanged. , 

!Phe QAck Sort ,procedure identified three employees ($1, $17, and #23) 
as having sufficieqnt induced radioactivity~fo warrant their befng 
]n;:s znder immediate medical observation. 

!kese three eml;:loyees were sent to the hospital in a radio patrol 
car, Leaving the 200-W Area at ii.:32 a.m., and arriving at the 
hospit.&. in Richland, a distance ok' approximately 25 miles, a few 
minutes before noon. Upon nrrFvai., tbe three employees were first 
given an examination for radioactive contsminat,ion, which required 
only a few minu?;es . I&in@; this examination, a Company physician' 
arrived and took charge of the Three Fatients. 

MeaJawhile, in the 200-N Area, the following events were transpiring: 
Etiployees f/l0 and $Ll (a Labcratory Leader and a Radiation Socialist) 
immediately following the evacuation to the First Ai.d BJildLng started 
a, survey of the 234-5 XM.lding perimeter fence and road-gays, find3.n~ 
no conWm.inati;izn and radiation le-;eis of about 50 nr,/hr at the Gate 
&use. They alerted personnel in surroundzng plants and'also obtained 
spare !.nstruments from one of the pi.a;lts. They chec!;ted the laladry 
blii.iding for contamination since all of its beta-gsmtna det@X? in- 
struments responded at the tfrne of the excursion. 

: 

Employee #& had arranged for barricade of pertiner,t roadways upcn 
evacuation. 

The contractor?s &.nager of Control eeration, Finishe'd Products= who 
had been telephoned at his home In nep.rby Sunnyside, Washington, by 
emp:Loyee #!4, ar:rived 'a few msrients before noon. .%ployee #5 
(Accounting Clerk) was found at the ttza gate and. instructed to return 
to %;he First Aid Building. Arrangements were made at First Aid to 
obtain bioassay s*uecimens from all personnel, including the patrolmen 
in the area, to send all health badges in for processing., and ELISO 
to perform the Quick-Sort procedure for the Fatrclmen and employee -#6. 
Fs,~ployee #21 was then sent to the hospital Secause he had been moder- 
at4.y near the source. Em>loyees #lo and ' I. returned from their tour 
rt: about 12:20 3.m. and reported ererythi. xlder cont:rol. The;;r were 
requested to stay out cf all radiation zones. 

The contractor's Control Operation Meager arranged for an AX 
Security man anct an ARC Safety Engineer to drive him to the 236-5 
Rui,lding for the purpose of retrieving three radiation monitoring 
personnel from that 3uiIWng. !Phese three radtition monitoring 
peTstonne had re-entered the 234-5 &1lding at about 12:15 p.m, for 
about 15 minut,es. One man kept time while the other two made surveys 
with gamItlt.-~~ \ h*\;a sensitive instruments and recovered a Kurst dosimeter 
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from Recuplex and one located near the south door to 234-5. lose 
rates as high as 5 r/hr were measured by this team in Recuplex. 
Readings outside the building were also made by this team and ranged 
from lo-50 mr/hr from the door on the northeast side of the building 
to the main entrance on the north side of the buj_lding, filside the 
building dose rates up to 350 mr/h.r were measured on the top of the 
stairs inside the main entrance, and in a corridor. No alpha con- 
tamination could be found. On emerging from the 234-5 Ruildrtng, the 
three monitors were met by the Control Operation Manager, ARC Safety 
Engineer and the Processing Operation Meager who had just arrived. 
They were ordered to leave the area immediately. 

It was decided to make neutron measurements. !Zhe nearest IF3 inatru- 
ment available outside the 234-5 Building was in a building +.bout 
100 yards away. The Radiation Analyst from a nearby plant who had 
just arrived with other monitors was dispatched with a patrolman to 
obtain it. It was observed and reported at this time that the nuclear 
reaction was continuing. At about 12:40 p.m., the contractor's B%nager 
zf Production of the Chemical Processing Department arrived at the 
234-5 Gate Rouse from his headqi.larters at the 200-W Patrol Buildtng, 
and, su3ject to the direction oI p the Emergency Control Center in 
Richland, took firm charge of field operations. All personnel were 
withdrawn to the Patrol Ruilding, and First Ud and Laundry operations 
were shut down. By this time a consFderable.number of radiation 

'. monitoring personnel and some technically trained supervisory personnel 
had arrived from other areas in the plant and from Richland. 

Eventa in Richland 

In Richland, mobilization of the Dnergency Control Center (ECC) was 
proceeding, At about XL:10 a.m., the AEC duty d'ficer in Richland 
was notified of the accident by the Patrol Duty Ctqkain in the ECC. 
This station is manned by GE Patrol 2.&-hours a day, 7 days a week. 
Other telephone notifications to AX and GE top management followed 
in quick.succession. By approximately ll:25 a.m., persons who had 
received these telephone communications began to arrive at the Center. 
These included the Manage- 7 of the Chemic.?il. Processing Department (of 
which Recuplex is a part >, the Yanager of the Hanford Laboratories, 
the General Manage r of GE-HUG, the &nager of the Richland Operations 
Office, the Director of the RLOO Production Mvisfon, and many other 
specialist in nuclear safety, criticality, radiation protection, and 
the Recuplex Operaticn. Within the first hour after activation of 
the ECC, the following events took place: 

a. Barricades were requested to control ,trafff.c approaching the 
200 West Area. 

b. Environmental survey team, c were dispatched to evaluate any 
resultant ground contamination. 

c. Radiation monitoring assistance was sent to the 200-W Area. 
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d. 

e. 

f. 

h. 

Kadlec 'Hospital was noti.fied that three men who were Involved 
in a radiation accident were being brought to Kadlec. Radiation 
SpeciaXsts were sent to tidlec to await arrival of the men. 

!The 3705 Building (film badge processing) was activated to 
provide personnel dosimeter evaluation. 

The 329 BXiding (radiological analysis) was activated to provide 
counting of the criticality doslmeters, blood samples, and other 
activated materiais which cotid help in the dosin-etry evaluations. 

Periodic reports frc;m Neteorology - particularly wind directions 
and speed - were requested and utilized in directing the environ- 
mentrl survey teams. 

Technical assistance was dispatched to the 200-X Area. As noted 
above: the Manager of Production, Chemical Processing Department, 
was d&atched from the XC to be J?ield Cperations ftinager during 
this period also, arriving and setting up his command post in the 
200-W Patrol Headquarters at about -I-2:34. There was constant 
communication between the ECC, 200-W Area, various patrol posts> 
ard c.ars . 

By 12:4.0 p.m., April 7, about one hour and 40 minutes after the 
accident, the ECC had been activated, a Field Operations Kanager 
had been established and had gone into act'ion. l%e situation 
thus entered a new phase, Jn which it continued until it was 
established that the chain reaction had ceased. 

RealizaXon that the chain reaction was actually. continuing apFars 
to have crystallized about 12:35 ?.m., although the possibility had 
been recognized from the first. When this fact became known, the 
principal aim of operations became the avoidance ojl any act which 
world cause an intensification nf the reaction, and tSe developent 
of means of safely stopping the reaction. It was quickly decSded 
that no further entry of personnel to the 254-5 Building would be 
permitted except for the correction of cond Z,!;ions which might !Jther- 
WiSe cause further SeZTQUS damage. ;Iccordingly, only the following 
additional entries were carried out: 

1. Two men entered to shut off a dissoZ.ver left running in one of 
thr: laboratories {about 1:50 p.m., April 7). 

2 . Four men entered to shut off five electric appliances known to 
have been left on. While in the building, they also recovered 
the remaining dosimeters, and radiation levels in .the buildtiig 
were noted and mapped. Roth neutron and gamma-beta sen.?4.?;ive 
badges and instruments were used. Dose rates u.,? to 2.5 r/hr 
and above 250 mrem/hr neutrons were encounte.red. A laboratory 
ga'; bumer was shut off from outside the building at the gas 
bottle manifold. 

Radiation levels at various points in the vicinity of the 234-5 
Building were taken. !Jithin about eight hours, it began to appear 
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that, after the first t!~o or three hclurs (before f,O.ly systematic 
observations had star>eci) the chain reaction rate hall been de- 
creasfng. For this reason, although a number of proposals for 
stopping the react:Lon had been made and seriously considered, it 
was concluded that the best course of action consisted of allowing 
the reactisiz to die by itself if it r<ould do so, as seemed likely. 
Fig. 5 shows the measured neutron counting rates at a point about 
i10 feet from the K-3 tank, and somewhat shielded from it by con- 
crete walls. As shown on the chart, the neutron flux dropped to 
background about 35’ hours after the accident. Camma measurements 
taken during th.is period are in agreement 771th the cessation of 
the chain reaction at about midnight:. April 8. 

By 3:OO P.m., April ?I top management had created three distinct 
groups: 

1. A Working Group,, to investtgate all %he approaches that might 
be taken with u:Ltimate objective of saP,zly quenching the 
reaction. !ti:i:j grou>,xas to create plans, but could not put 
-tkcm - t xl 0 il~i%. e .I- CJ ICL,, rr2.L' wL&yJ.;*j .-.I--..- ay_;iL.d~cxi of a5 Advisory Council... The 
Working Group w&s :gade uyJ of em-ployees having detailed technical 
and operational:famiLiarity with the Recu?lex facility. 

.i 
2. An Adviso:;;~ C!ou$.ci.l,i TV reviex and approve the Flans of the 

Working Grou'p n :The :?~$~isoxy Council was made up of senior 
technical raanag&ment &dividuals, one of whzm was the Manager 
of the Chemical $roc@$sing Department. :. 

.c i 
3* An Investiga*tioni Co&ittee, 

of management ~e.&on$l, 
made lilt; of se;lior &hnical staff 

charged with dete&n$ng the cause of 
the accident 'if ~~s~~~ble, and with making reco$mendations to 
prevent a rec+rr&ce:+ 

< :. i 
Tnis Committee I&S $&osed 
was Chairman:, i-A& f&GeeGE-IFAyo employees. 
employee Mno h&d. coMiderable 
of interest served Ia< secretary of the . y . .'. ; 

Terminat2on of the:&a$n $eacti.on meant that the 
operations became @ imari$y to ass-me that 
recur, and second.aril.y~,'to acquire 
a. valid e,xplanation jo:f jho$ the 
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of maniFfilations. The TV camera E&O made it possible to obtain 
rcatl,~i~s 0~ gages and dinI-:; rezotcly, withou? h:?.vlng to send a 
man into the process room itself. The TVRIV (TeILeviaion Robot 
Monitor) made numerous entries, controlled by an operator 
situated in a corridor about 100 feet ifrom the i3uspect tank 
K-3 and enjoying some protection from intervening walls. It 
was es -! 
5 x LO 17" ated that in the event of an excursion in K-9 of 

fissions, the TVRM owrator wotild receive a dose less 
than .ctrie rem. (The original excursion p:Lus the subsequent 
periods of fluctuating or sustained chair; reaction was then 
estimated to have involved &out 4 x iO1; fissiclns). Thus, 
operations with the TVRM could 'be conducted in relative safety 
insofar as personnel exposure was concerned. F~rly entries 
were for the puqose of reconnoitering the status of the room, 
reading dials and gages, placing lights in strategic locations, 
moving furniture, eqtii2m3ent, etc., out of obstructive positions, 
and placing instruments where needed. These entries confirmed 
that there was no mechanical damage outside the hood, that all 
external gages read as they should have at the point in the 
process Vhere the accident occurred, and that 'there :ias no 
alpha dontamination above normal- background in the room. The 
most significant result was obtained when on Apr:Ll 12 the 
TVRX was equipped with a higUy directional- gamma probe, and 
the hood was surveyed for g@na.activity with it,, This survey 
disclosed unmfstakably thai &nk K-9 
of gamma radiation in the roqim, thus 
cursion had occurred in K-9 $nd that 
ducts were still confined tofK-9 and 
the glove box sump. : 

: 
: 

was the only strong source 
con'ixming that the ex- 
the resulting fission pro- 
not outside it, e.g., in 

Attential turned next to th+ problem of restoration of K-9 to 
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atmospheric pressure. At -tk;e time of the accident, the vapor 
space in K-9 was connected 30 a vacuum manifold (it is by this 
means that liquids are move4 into K-9 from lower tauks). The 
pressure in the vacuum manifold wasi possibly as low as about 
26" Rg subatmospheric. It $eemed $ossible that -there might be 
boiling.of the liquid L:I K-8 or ai$ in-leakage through con- 
nections to the bottom of Kkg. In;either case, t?ie average 
density of the li&uid layer: in K-+/~~ould be reduced by the 
boiling or sparg+g, and it: seemediposs5ble that the condition 
of subcr$ticality,,might be $eing maintaine,d by thjls means. In 
that cas?, restoration of @nospheric pres,sure might cause; 
onotiier &clear e%cursion.I (For this reason, an important con- 
cern during :this iperiod wai; to assure the maintenance of ?he 

~vacuum. i Fc&tunately, the vacuum pumps xere locate,d outside 
the buf&:dink pro&r and s&were ;cces&ble;with little r&k.) 
A valve :loc&ted on top of !K-g coxtrcX$cd i$;s com&icatioh with 
the vac&m ileader; actuat(on of this valv$ would shut off 
vacuum &~d @n-t the tank to the hood .-atmosphere. jThe &ve is 
an air-actuated $yI?e, and?Jz3 in turn~controlled by a control- 
panel-m@.n&d aijr valve. ,iTurning :the :pan$l.-mounted valve 90' 
should :&ctu&te +e vacuu+vent v&e~ qm K-5) G : ! : ; : <! : 

: : 
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It we-s decided, in view of the risk of criticality, tc use the 
TVRN t;~ turn the panel-mounted valve. However, on the first 
attempt {April 13), due probably to the awkward angle at which 
the TVRM h;td to WC&, the y'.:?? Y-T 'r:l~Tlz was broken off, leaving 
only a shcrt stubi. 35 was then necessary to make a special 
tool for the !I'VFN 5y Mhich, on April. 14, the handle was success- 
fully turned. The crucial parameter under observation at this 
time was the neutron flux as ,reccrded by instruments previously 
placed In the vicinity OP K-9. No significant change in flux 
whatever was observed, thus indicating no change in multipli- 
cation in K-9. However, it was impossible to be sure whether 
this meant that vacuum had been remcved from K-9 without causing 
criticaUty, (jr whether the K-9 vacuum-vc~nt valve had simply not 
been actuated. This possibility had been foreseen, and couid 
have been obviated by simply shutting off the vacuum pump, so 
that the entire vacuum header would come quickly to atmospheric 
pressure. However, this procedure had been rejected because it 
p-l&t result in suck-back of liquid from the vacuum header into 
K-9 J and a resulting renewal of criticality. !The next step, 
therefore, was to close the valve connecting the vacuum trap 
(j-6) to the vacuum header. This trap, located between K-9 
and the vacuum header, was indicated to be empty by the gage 
reading as seen with the TERM camera. 
J-6 valve, however, the 

Friar to closing the 
TVR4 was again used to survey the SE 

hood floor and tanks. !Fhe mrvey showed all the fission activity 
still to be in e-g. Had there been a sizable leak below liquid 
level in K-9, some 3.ssian activity would have been expected to 
show up on the floor upon shutting off the vacuum. *The survey, 
therefore, showed that either no such i.eak existed, or that the 
vacuum had not been shut off of K-9, or both. 

The J-6 valve vas shut off on AFri.1 16 a:f"i;er spending consider- 
able effort in evalJ1-'- -,,ing the risks invo>ped if it should 
develop that, mntrary to indications, 3'4f contained liquid 
and the K-9 vacuum-vent valve was s'ttlrL open tc the vacuum 
system. The closing of the .T-6 v:zcuum valve was uneventfu1. 

Dul%ng thz above described oI;era-Z.zns, @ZUIS had been under 
Lntensive study for the removal .of at least a large part of the 
cont=xts of K-9 to a geometrically favcrable vessei. The l_jlan 
adopted involved sucking the contents of LK-:9 out through its 
sampling tu3e, which tras to be connected to a long plastic t:xbe 
c &Zlinatlng in a geometrisally favorable tank located in e roam 
in the laboratory wing of the building about I.30 feet frc:;l :<-3. 
Hoxever, befcre this or &ny other plan of s:imZ.ar p~r;ose could 
3e adopted, it was judged necessary to send a human observer 
into the room. Since this represented a d-ist5.x"; de~erturc 
from previous operations, new procedures hail to be devised and 
evaluated, Initially, the observation team (two were always 
sent) was perm"L%ted only to observe conditions, and. t.:, take 
instrumental readir.gs. 'They were forbidden to touch any vaives 
or to operate any contr:ols. The~y rrere reqciired to s?x~p .a-!~ 
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stated points and *wait fcr determination that their presence -<as not 
affecting the neutrcn multiplicatiori, although indications and cal- 
culations we;-e that K-9 was safely subcritical. This observatilon 
procedure wa s carried out on April l!?. The K-3 drainage proctdure 
above mentioned was adopted and executed successfully on April 20. 
The turning of the valve which allow& the contents of K-3 to be 
removed through its ssmple tube was accomplished by an electrically 
driven, remoteiy-operated actuator, built for the occasion. The 
connection of the plastic tube.to the sample valve handle had to be 
performed manually. Of the a~protima.:;e1y 39 liters of 1iqu.i.d in 
K-9 at the start of the removal, aboub 25 were removed to the ex- 
ternal tank. The operation proceeded smoothly. A sample of the 
extracted liquid was aalyzed and fomrd to contain about 34.8 
grams/l~ter of Pu and fission product activity equivalent to 
2.x lOi fissions/liter. It is thus :im$ied that the solution in 
I(+ contained about i36Q grams of ?u, and that the fissions in the 
incident came to about 8 x 1017. 

Although the most obvious crrticality hazard had been removed by 
.the actions just described, there was some uncertainty as .to the 

.Cp.Xtity, ityJ?e (OrganiC or aqueous), Pu concentration, and other 
.chemical comrflsition of the contents c;f the other tanks in the 
area. It was clearly necessary that these vessels be sampled, but 
that sign 

i 

ficant residual criticality risk must be assumed still 
to remain Although K-9 had been identified as the vessel in which 
the excur ion had occurred, the manner in whtch the Pu concentration. 
had &riv d at K-9 had not been determined. The next step, there- 
fore, was/to add cadmium nitrate solution to those vessels in 
Recuplex which were not geometrically favorable and in which the:re 

' was any significant probability of plutonium in crj_tical quantit:Les. 
In .@33ning this step, it was believed necessary to take a very 
conservative view of what might be con,tained in any given tank 
since data available permitted only rolxgh estimates in some cases, 
and the fact of the accident itself inl.Licated anomalous conditions 
in the eq=riment. Cadmium nitrate sollltion addition coizld con- 
ceivably have caused another criticalpby under adverse conditions. 
Addition of the cadmium nftrate soiution was accomplished on 
April 24 and 25. A line through which one of the additions was to 
be made was found to be pJ.ugged, and a ney procedure had to be de- 
vi.sed for introducjxlg the/ solution into that tank, K-2. It was 
necessary to agitate the jbontents of eech tank to which cadmium 
nitrate was added to assure that 1-t; world be eff%tively diStri?X.ded. 

This was done using thti @gular process; agitators, b;zt vired so that 
they could be turn& on pr off from a remote location. !lMs obtiated 
the necessity fcr a man to be present in the room during agitation, 
when, conceivably, a te.porarily critical condition could have been E-i 
caused. The agitation 
of samples were taken % 

as completed without incident and a number 
f r chemical analysis on April 25. 

Procedures for systematically taking and analyzing samples from all 
tar,xs were then carried out over a peri:zd of several weeks. 
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Zhe lnvestfgation Committee bega.n its inquiries by first intefliewing 
the men involved in the Lncfdent, the operators on several shif';s p&e- 
ceding the incident, aud other staff and management personnel. These 

'inquiries failed to discl.ose precisely the cause of the incident., 
Therefcre, the Committee assisted by numerous individuals of the Chemical 
Processing Department, GE:-HARI, sought to determine the cause of the 
&a&dent by obtaining a complete chemical analysis of each vessel, by 

/i noting the position (open or clcmdj of each valve, and %y d&exminin& 
'the as-built location of all pipe lines, tubes, etc. ml.ny types of 5 
recordsiwere examined but in a@te of careful review of a large mass 06; 
evidence and testimony, it was not possible for the Committee to develop. * an exp&nation of the accident which completely aped with all the .'. 
tech&al data or all the personal testimony. An acceptable explanation- 
was, however, deeloped. The most plausible 
comprises the follotring statements: 

ez@%lation of the accident .;,>A- 

1 6, Ih&ing the lstter part of the 12-8 shift on April 7, product solution 
f&wed interdttently from the top of column H-3 (solvent extraction 
stripping CSl?mln - see Fig. 3 for flo:q diagram) to vessel J-l (a 
product receiver tank:) and was intermittently removed from J-l during 
thnis period. IIoVever, &Xiii,g part of the period, input sufficiently 
exceeded output to cause J-1 to fill and then to overfI.ow. The over- 
flow went via a line provided for the purpose to the floor of the 
SE hood. 

2. At sdme time within several minutes Defcre lo:59 a.m., and k-hile 
suction was on tank 

d 

-9, valve #944 was opened, aU.owed to remain 
open for a few minu'es, and then closed. This resulted -in sucking 
some of the strong roduct solution from the sump (where it was in 
a thin slab geomet and therefore, necessarily subcritical) into 
K-9 where its geom try became such as to make it almost critical. 

After the accident, iI K-i contained about 39 liters of aqueous solution 
of 34.8 grsms/lit,er Rj conleentration plus a rzrudeiy estimated 68 grams 
cmax.) cf Pu in solidg', and a few hundred milliiiters of strong organic : 
Pa solution In the lower connected piping for a total quant!.ty of 
?400-1500 g3FarE3 of nl. From certain instrument flow charts i.t was 
est.imated that a tot volume of a'bout 48 liters cverflowed from J-l 
to the hood floor be Teen the hours of 6 :OO-8 :CO a.m.; on April 7. The ; 
Pu concentration fo 

t 
d in the J-l tank after the accident was 34.4 grams : 

per liter, but the concentration in the J-l liquid during the interval : 
6:00-8:00 a.m. was estimated to have been abcsdt 45 grams/liter average. ' 
Iience, the Ru overflowing onto the floor was about 48 x 45 = 2160 grams. : 

Browr rings left on -'Ale glass waXs of K-9 suggest that the volume of .! 
the solution at the time of the accident was about 45 liters, which I' 
decreased by evaporation and radiolysis to the 39 liters found after- 1" 
ward. !I!he concentration of I31 in the origin&L K-9 solutj.on would then 
have been about 30 gram8!liter. 

,: 
The differcence between the '~5 grams 

per liter concentration in the overflow to thle floor and the 30 grams 
'@r liter in K-9 is accounted for by a ss~ming dilution of the floor 
solution with aqueous phase drawn from L-2, through K-9 and thence into 
K-2,, where it formed the lo-30 liter aqueous cap regorted by both the 
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8-4 shift operators. 'This solution would presumably be 
centration as that later found in L-2, i.e., 0.118 
of the two liquids in the ratio two parts J-l 
aqueous phase ,would give 45 liters of 30 
Such a calculation is obviously not very 
take intc account possible diiution of the 3-l overf%ow w 
floor; however, the impression given by 
was only a little liquid (of the order 
during the 6ay or two before the accident. 

E. Measures Which Would Have Prevented the Accident .- 

Certain conditions existed in the Recuplex facility on April 7 
TJhich were necessary to the accident, and which were not necessary 
to opration of the equipent. Correction of these specific con- 
ditions would probably have presented the accident. -The conditions 
referred to are: 

1. K-9 was geometrically unfavor?,ble, and although the Tntro- 
duction into it of fixed poison had been considered, no such 
poiscn was present. 

On at least three previous occasions there had been"over- 
batch" incidents in K-9, i.e., the spec-?'_fied maximum quantity 
of Pu allowed in the tank at any one time had been exceeded. 
Because these mass lAmits are set quite conservatively, there 
was no critScality in any of these cases. Partly as a result of 

these incidents, the tnstallation of ,wex glass raschig 
rings in K-9 had been considered. The boron contained 1k.i the 
-Pyrex would have been a polrerful suppressant of neutron multi- 
plication. However, there iqere some objectLons to the in- 
stallation of the rings (mixing of the contents of the tar& 
would be more difficult, hold-up of liquid on the surface of 
the rings would be increased, sampling would be less reliable). 

2. K-9 was not equipped with an alarm-sou!:ding neutron counter 
which would signal the presence of too-large quan-U.tles of RI. 
The instKl.lation of a neutron counter 

2rc 6 
which would sense the 

spontaneous fission neutrons from Pu ) for detection of 
too-large quantities 0, f Pd in K-3 had also been discussed. 
However, 116 decisive action had been taken, it being indicated 
that a co&ter of the type desired would be quite e~ensive 
and further study seemed desirable. Colmters are avaiiaihle on 
various o'? the process vessels, but in order to get a reading 
from them; one must first set a selector switch to the counter 
of inter&t, since several counters feed into the s‘ame meter 
through a~ selector switch. i No coun,ver was install.ed on 31-g. 

3= The dir&tly associated operat:',ng organization did not realize 
that a J-l overflow would bypass J-5. 

Until about three years ago the overflow from J-l was directed 
to J-5, ,a tank ?lhich serves also as, ran overflow catch tank for : .! : 
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various other.veseels. t- ' itself overflows to the ~;IZQ, but 51 
i8 pXkid@d with a hi& lev 1 

it 
alann which notifies the operator 

to hump out J-5 into anothe thank from which appropriate fin& 
di.epdsi%ion of the o~rflow\csn be made. About three ye-8 ago0 
it wao found that occnsiyxml y there would be contamination of 
J-l With iC?SS pUl% OWTfZOW t oM3onn from another vessel. The 
contamination was trsce king-up thmu& the 
overflow. Sine. is -trouble, a new over- 
flow line wae installed to the floor* This 

change did nrt introduce nuclea? hazard, since the floor 
of the hood is geometric However, atier the 
accident it wan found th u people- in the OFeratine 
organization sqere aware 0 the:,exl.stence of the direct overflow 
JSne from J-l'to the flo ani the operators. relied upon the 
J-5 alazn signal to noti them of an impending overflow to the 
floor m The ix3tallation reviewed and approved 
by the Critical Mass RI e of insttilation, .but 
%he operatir~g proced~e~ dc not';mention the .Ifne or its effect 
on operations. 

4. The operators d3.d not obse 
the weight factor ?QSxM 

not proper&interpret 

Thai; an overflow might otid have been irlferred 
from the fact that t>e chd indicated the vessel 
to be full. However, this, in turn, would have required knowledge 
of the specific gravity of the solut9on In J-3.. T?zL‘ input- 
outTut flow &arts vould alsd, have gien ncme hint of overflow' 
had th.ey been studies colr.tSnu!pualy. However, even in normal 
circumstances, the operator and the shift specialist are too 

. 'busy to be expected to do nuch work. Gn April 7, t%ey were 
doubly busy since there had been difficulty Fn keeping the H-l 
and R-2'coJ.wnns f 4 pm floo,dingiand 2his had taken much of the 
operator‘s attentqn 0: both the 12-8 and 8-4 shFfts. Thus, 
while ft would have'been possib>.e for the operater to have 
detected the overflbw from J-l, it is not reasonable to expect 
htia to heve done ~6; I *a 

5. Valve 356431 was openeLm-, -. . ,, . ,:-* . 
'Phe Crmnd-i;kee ltxrned that %rhen*$&&Ion is a@Ied to K-9 there 

,are tvo ro!xtcs by which liquid qy be dzxwn fmrn the uame opening 
at the bottom of L-2 .Into K-9. . 41 e of these routen admits the 
liquid to the top of K-9, throu&.valve $506. (See.Ffg. 4) The 
other admIta Il.qui3 to K-9 through its bottom, via v&v@ #431, 
the pump, and vKl.ve #$3. The "riomid." path wa8 through valve 
#506, ,cinto the tog of K-5). iiowev&, some of the operatore felt 
that the transfer went faster Pf *he other route (via vaI.ve #431) 
was used. Operating instructions. d%d not forbid the us% of the 
route through. valve #b31g tend. this route had been used on the 
12-8 shift in making transfers from L-2 to K-9 and thence to K-2. 
Valve $431 was left 3pen a8 a result of theEe transfers. The 
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8-k operator did not make a complete valve status check %+en 
hr:.cane on duty, end was, hence, unaware that $43: was open. 
Bsd ft been clo~(~\d, the accident 'rrutid not have happensd, . 

6. The temporary one inch diameter tube from the sump to valve 
ft)hk had been,aUowed to stay in place Gfter.fts usemess 
was past. tiring the planned use of this tube, the.proccdure 
celled for first de,termining the Pu content of the sump con- 
tents, then placing in K-S a specified quantity of ca4Mtnn 
nLtrate solution before sucking the sunp liquid into K-9. 
These precautions were carefully detailed in a special Lnstruc- 
tiun which had ,Critical Mass z?gineering ayprova& but the 
ti:stFction'was silent on the subject of removal. of the tem- 
gwrazy plastic tube after the floor cleanw-up had been con-' , 

eluded. However2 the eupe3Nisor's instructions So the qcratixq 
crew af'ter the floor clasn-up had been cmpleted included 
directions to cease using the temporary plastic tube. A work :., 
order ,for nmovnl of this tube had been written four da+ after 
need of the tube ceased, ho;tever, three days later the %:ork 
itself of remoting the tube had not been performed. The work 
order wae being handled as a routine scheduling item at the 

', .'I 
the of the incident. Thus, a full v;'eelr had passed without 

: ; 
', :; 

correction of this &-Wxry hazard to crStical mass safety. ' '. ',, '. 
.' I" .a 

7. Valve #$J44 wae oprated, contrary to oral instructions. ,>Jo one 
&&its to having operated valve fiti, but no other plausible 

; 

e2@3n&ion is. available. 

I .  
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XI. the northeast side of an adjact 
Worn the 234-5 Buiiding. k radia- 
i.n the 234-5 Ruildicg left by a b: 
m .d drove prox-ptly around to the ! 
:o make radiation measurements aI;: 
wax71 all personnel to evacuate fi 

v/hour were registered. Moab of 
trded the evai-uation bus and vere. 
MAding. Sone others had pr%vatk 
r.ehiclea transported tht,; rest. Ax 
.apsed between the time  of the inc 
: House. 

ten in 23b-5 at the time  of the al 
: where at 11:32 a.m. he notified 
.e2hone) that the 234-5 alarm had 

a second patrolman also at the C 
;I radio cqerator that the alarm a 
erator corltscteit the patrol I.ii_eut 
tched two patrol cars to the 2&- 
3.0 qerator notified the Bnergenc 
' the incident although the radio 
e of tk eme:Jency. 

th& senior supervisory employee i: 
M$nager in RichZand with-the new; 

3 ti...r?. This was probably the fir. 
/- -! !jFS,, !: 
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. FIGURE 6 

.’ Remotely Controlled Robot, TV Camera and Conso1.e 



Charles Rombough, 01:33 PM 08/17/1999 +OOOO, Re: Fwd: report request 

X-Sender: jsrombough@postoffice.worldnet.att.net 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Pro Version 3.05 (16) 
Date: Tue, 17 Aug 1999 13:33:52 
To: barbara henderson <bdh@lanl.gov> 
From: Charles Rombough <rombo@ctr-tech.com> 
Subject: Re: Fwd: report request 
Cc: nlp@trail.com 

At II:31 AM 8/17/99 -0600, you wrote: 
>Charlie - This does not seem to be the same report. But, this is apparently 
>the only one the LANL library can come up with. 

I suggest that I reference this one in the document. The one we 
can’t find has EXACTLY the same title as this one except that it 
says “Final Report’ instead of “Summary Repot-t”. 

> 
>> 
>> X-Sender: u092587@cic-mail.lanI.gov 
>> X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Pro Version 3.05 (32) 
>> Date: Tue, 17 Aug 1999 11: 16:40 -0600 
>> To: bdh@lanl.gov 
>> From: Linda Kolar <kolar linda 
>> Subject: report request - - 

k@lanl.gov> 

>> 
>> We have identified the following report which we own (microfiche) in the 
>> Report Library: 

== 0230283 NSA Accession Number: NSA-17-020244 
>> Title: SUMMARY REPORT OF ACCIDENTAL NUCLEAR EXCURSION, RECUPLEX 
>> OPERATION, 234-5 FACILITY 
>> Author(s): Zangar, C.N. 
>> Corporate Source: Richland Operations Office, AEC 
>> Publication Date: Apr. 7, 1962 Page(s): 25 
>> Primary Report No.: TID-18431 
>> Journal Announcement: NSAI 7 
>> Document Type: Report 
>> Language: English 
>> Abstract: A description of occurrences associated with an 
>> accidental nuclear excursion in a 60-l glass tank (K-9) of the 
>> Hanford Recuplex facility is presented. This facility is a 
>> multipurpose Pu recovery operation for processing wastes. The 
>> plant and processes are described along with execution of the 
>> emergency plan. Measures which could have been used to avoid 
>> the accident are discussed. (J.R.D.) 
>> Subject Codes (NSA): HEALTH AND SAFETY 
>> 
>> If this is the report you are interested in, please let us know or come by 

Printed for barbara henderson Cbdh@lanl.gov> 1 



Charles Rombough, 01:33 PM 08/17/1999 +OOOO, Re: Fwd: report request 

>> the library to see it. 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> x***************************** 
>> * Linda K. Kolar 
>> * Report Collection 
>> * Research Library (CIC-14) 
>> * MS P364 (505) 667-4446 
>> * Los Alamos National Laboratory 
>> * Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545 
>> * * 
>> * Technical Report Resources Page: * 
>> * 
>> ~http://lib-www.lanl.~ov/infores/repo~s/repo~s.htm~http://lib-www.lanl.g 
>> ov/infores/reports/reports.htm * 
>> * * 
>> * * 
>> * Voice: (505) 667-4446 * 
>> * Fax: (505) 665-0611 * 
>> * E-mail: kolar~linda~k@lanl.gov * 
>> * Internet: reports@lanl.gov 
> 
> 
> 
> 
>Barbara D. Henderson, D.Min. 
>Los Alamos National Laboratory 
>ESH-6, Nuclear Criticality Safety, MS F691 
>Technical Information Specialist 
>P.O. Box 1663 
>Los Alamos, NM 87545 
>phone: 505/667-4789 
>fax: 505/665-4970 
>email: bdh@lanl.gov 
> 

CAttachment Converted: “Z:\TEMP\Fwdrepol .htm” 
> 

Printed for barbara henderson <bdh@lanl.gov> 2 
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FAX TRANSMITTAL 
JUL 08'99 9:18 No.002 P.01 

COVER SHEET 

Report Collection 
Research Library UC-14) MS P364 

Los Alamos National Laboratory 
LOS Alamos, New Mexico 87545 

Fax: (606) 666-061 I Voice: (606) 667-4446 Internet: Ilbrary@lanl.gov 

FROM: ilNDR KoLAR 

MESSAGE,; 



LFlNL IS-4 REPORT SECT. ID:505-665-0611 FEEI 04'00 lo:48 No.001 P.02 

2 Complete Record 
05%01'/8 NSA Accassion Number: NSA-21-020226 _..--_ 
'J'itle: SOMATIC C:HHOMQSOME ABERRA'I'IONS INDUCED BY HVMAN WHOLE-BODY 1RRADIATIDN: TIIE 

CRITICAI.~l'Y ACCIDENT. 
' 'RECUI'I+:X' ' 

Author (31 : Bender, M.A.; Gooch, P.C. 
Ccuporate Source; Oak Ridge National Lab., Term. 
Journal Info: Radist. Kos., 29: 568-02 (Dee. 1966). 
Publication Llarc: 
Secondary Report No!?GGORNL-P--1H59 
Journal Announcement: NSAZI 
Document Type: Jmlrnal Article 
Language: Rnglish 
Suhfilc: NSA (Nuclear Science Abstracrs) 
Subfi1e (Uib.Illfo.So,.lrce) : DTIE (Division of Tec:hnical lnforwtion Extension) 
COIltrAct No. : W-740%ENG-26. 
Descriptors: ACCIDENTS; CHROMOSOMES; CRITTCALlTY; FREQUENCY; GAMMA RADIATION; LEUCOCYTES; 

MALFORMATIONS; MAN; MEASUREMRNT: NEUTRON BEAMS;; MDIATION DDSRS: TIME; USES 
Subject Codes (NSA): N20420' --Life Scicnccs--Health Physics 6 Safety--Dooimetry 6 Monitoring 

3 Complete Record 
0301935 NSR Accexsion Number: NSA-13-004396 
Title: RADIATION PROTECTION ASPt;C'J'~' J OF THE RECUPl,EX INClDENT OF APRTL 7, 1562 
Author (8) : Unruh, C.M. ed. 
Corporalo Source: tieneral Electric Co, 
Publicati on Date: 

Hanlord Atomic Products Operation, Richland, Wash. 
May 14, 3962 P&Jo(s): 108 

Primary Report. No.: IIW-77295 
Note: Revised May 196.3 
3ournal Announcement: NSA19 
Availability: NTIS 
Document: Type: KcporL 
1,anguagc: Erqli sh 
Contract No.: AT(4S-l)-1350 
Descriptors: ACClIXNTS; EIOLOGY: CONTROL. , 

PT.lI1‘~IN.l UM; RADIATION DR'J'!&CTORS; RADIATION 
SAMPLING; SOIWJ'lONS; TRANSPORT 

Subject Codes (NSA): HEALTH ANU SAFETY 

EXCURSJONS; INSTRUMENTS; I~I~UIDS; PERSONN~:],; 
I )OS ES ; RADIATION PI~O'I'~CTIClN; PAJJIOC:Ht:MlYTRY; 

4 Complete Record 
0300097 NSA Accession NUIU~JCL’: NSA-13-002555 
Tit.1 e : KECUPLEX INCIDENT, APl<lt 7, 1962-EMISSION OF F'fSSlVN PRODUCTS FROM 'j't]L 291-Z STACK 
Author(s): Soldat, J.1~. 
Corporate Source: General t:lec:tric Co. Hunford Atomic ProducLa Operation, Richland, Wash. 
Publication I1atc: May 23, lSG2 Page(s): 17 
Primary Report No.! IIW-77345 
Journal Announcement: NSAI9 
Availabiljty: NTlS 
Document Type: Report 
Language: English 
Confracl No. : AT(45-,l)-I.350 
Descriptors: ACCIDENTS: ENVIRONMENT; FILTERS; FISSION Fl<OI>uC'J'~J; FREQUENCY; GAMMA . SPKCTROMETERS; GA$RS; OHL)I'rS; QUANTITY RATIO; KNSIDUES; SAMPLING 
Subject Codes (NSA): HEALTH AND SAFF.l'Y 

5 Complete Record 
O'L:~O%H:3 NSA Accessions Number: NRA-~17~~020244 
Title: SUMMARY REPORT OF ACCIDENTAL NUCLEAR F.XCUH.C;iON, KECUPLEX CPERAT1(,N, 234-5 FACILITY 
Author(s): Zangar, C.N. 
C0rporat.e Source: Richlanci Operations Office, ACC 
Publication Date: Apr. 7, 1962 Page(s): 7.5 
Primary Report No.: Trn-181.31 
Journal AnnouncemcnL: NSA17 
Document Typo: Report 
Language: English 
Abstract: A description oi' occurrences aasocjaoed uPLh LLIL accidental nuclear excursion in a 60-l 

glass innk (K-9) of the Hanford Recuplcx facility is presented. This facility is ZI 
Nuclear Scjence Abscraccs 1948 - 1968 Page 1 
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multipurpose h recovcr~ operation i:or processing wds~es. 
described along with cxccuLiorr of the emergency plan. 

The plane ;~nci processas are 

avoid the accident: are discussed. 
Mcasurnfi which could have been UT;P~ 1:o 

(J.K.D.) 
Suk:ject Codes (NSA): HEAT.TH AND SAFETY 

6 Complctc Record 
0228365 NSA Acccssiorl Number: NSA-17-018325 
Title: ' DOSIMETRY TNVUTIGATION OF THE RECUPLEX CRJTTCALITY ACCIDENT 
Author(s): GamcrLsfclder, C.C.; Larson, H-V.; Nielsen, J.M.; Roesch, W.C.; Watson, E.C. 
Corporate Source: General Eleckrjc Co. 
Publication (late: 

Hanl'ord Atomic Froducts Operation, Richland, Wash. 
Auq. 27, 1962 PL1ye(y): 32 

Primary Report. No.: HW-SA-2730 
Journal Announccmcnt:: NSA17 
Dowmont Type : Report 
Lanquage: English 
Contract No.; AT(45-))-I350 
AbsCrack: The closimetry investigation made following a criticality accident. jn a Pu waste 

chemical recovery plant is described. Four men were hospitalized a3 a result of the acciclwnt. 
but vere released after medical observation. (J.R.D.) 

Dcscripkors: AUSORPTION; ACCilXNTS; CONTROL; MASS; MEAS(JRF;U VALUES; PET<SONNLL; RADIATJON 
i3OSES; REPROCESSING 

Subject Codes (NSA): HF:AI,'l'Ii AND SAFETY 
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